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Purpose Guide 
Hello my friend!  Welcome to your Purpose Guide for ideas of what might be a great fit 
that feels soul aligned for you. Please keep in mind, there are INFINITE possibilities 
for you in the world, not just the ones listed here, and heck - you might choose to 
create your OWN category! And yes, there’s no exact one size fits all here so you may 
belong in more than one category.  

How to Best Use the Guide;  

Drop down from your head to your heart, and go through the list in the category 
corresponding to your quiz results. Use your inner guide to see if any of these ignite a 
SPARK in your soul in any way, (even if you don’t know that it’s possible for you, or 
have never considered this idea before). That inner spark is the nod from your 
Intuition you’re getting warmer! 

Influencer/ Teacher 
For the person who feels inspired by empowering, uplifting, guiding, and educating others - 

- Coach (spiritual, mindset, or otherwise, including sports, fitness etc)  
- Mentor/Expert in a field that fires you up (via life experience you’ve had, research 

you’ve done, or education/training you feel called to get)  
- Author 
- Speaker  
- Social Media Influencer  
- Teacher (of all kinds, not only within the education system) 
- Trainer for Corporate Offices etc 
- Consultant 
- Online Course Creator/Facilitator  
- Councillor  
- Healer (Reiki, Crystal, etc)  



- Yoga Instructor  
- Podcast Host 
- Youtube Channel 

Adventurer / Leader by Example 
For the person who feels called to explore, adventure, blaze their own trail - whether that’s in 
the literal sense or within how they lead their life in general -  

- Online Course Creator/Facilitator  
- Social Media Influencer (with a following you can create things/courses to sell or be 

paid to promote for other brands)  
- Online Coach/Mentor based on your life experience/story so far 
- Real Estate rentals, flipping, Airbnb’ing  
- Travel Agent 
- Extreme Sports Facilitator (teaching others to Surf, Snowboard, Ski, Sky Dive, 

Paraglide etc) 
- Drive for Uber/Lyft etc in whatever city you happen to be travelling in at the 

moment (upon qualification) 
- Fitness or Life Coach, Entrepreneur Coach 
- Tour Guide in your favourite places, mountains, or cities 
- Teaching English Overseas 
- Create and Lead Adventure Travel Packages for groups of people 
- Travel/Destination Wedding Photographer  

Creator / Innovator/Disruptor 
For the person that loves to improve upon ideas, see’s new ways of doing things, and/or 
LOVES to create… 

- Photographer in Fine Arts, Fashion, etc 
- Anything in the Arts - Etsy Store, teaching classes, creating online courses  



- Program Designer - software, coding, apps etc 
- Graphic Designer  
- Interior Designer 
- Online Course Creator  
- Podcast Host 
- Speaker 
- Author  
- Inventor/Innovator (think Shark Tank)  
- Mastermind Leader  
- Educator in an area you are passionate about 
- Fitness Leader 
- Youtube Channel Host 
- Thought Leader  

Caregiver / Nurturer 
- Nurse  
- Counsellor  
- Therapist  
- Doctor - Western or Natural Medicine   
- Nutritionist  
- Full-time Momma! :D  
- Childcare Provider 
- Working within the Educational System - Admin, Librarian, Noon Hour Supervisor 
- Social Work 
- Volunteer Work - homeless persons, animal rescue, children's hospital, any cause 

close to your heart 
- Big Brother/Sister Mentoring  
- Life Coach 
- Spa Technician 
- Masseuse/Registered Massage Therapist 
- Esthetician  
- Healer (Reiki, Crystal, etc) 


